ADVISORY

TO : OIC-Office of the Asst. Schools Division Superintendent
     Chiefs, CID and SGOD
     Unit and Section Heads
     Elementary and Secondary School Heads
     All Other Concerned

FROM : DR. ROMMEL C. BAUTISTA, CESO V
       Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT : ADDENDUM TO DIVISION MEMORANDUM NO. 19 S. 2019
          RE: MANAGEMENT REVIEW

DATE : March 6, 2019

With reference to Division Memorandum No. 19 S. 2019 re: Management Review, attached is the modified Programme for the Management Review.

For the information and guidance of the field.
PROGRAMME

PART I:

PART II:

A. National Anthem

Registration (7:30 – 8:00 AM)

B. Prayer

Opening Program (8:00 AM)

C. Calabarzon March
   Rizal Mabuhay
   Antipolo Hymn

AVP

D. Welcome Remarks

Mrs. Christine T. Coronado
Administrative Officer IV

E. Checking of Attendance

Mr. Arnel C. Buena EPS-EsP

F. Inspirational Message

Mr. Anselmo C. Celeste Jr. EPS- MAPEH

G. Statement of Purpose

Mr. Rizalvy Pineda EPS- SocMob

Dr. Jonathan P. Domingo
Chief- SGOD

Lito A. Palomar
OIC-Chief CID

F. Inspirational Message

Dr. Rommel C. Bautista, CESO V

Dr. Gloria C. Roque
Schools Division Superintendent

OIC- Asst. Schools Division Office

PART III: MANCOM PROPER

A. Reading of Minutes
   of the Previous MANCOM

Mrs. Dolores J. Agong
EPS- Science

B. SDS Hour

Dr. Rommel C. Bautista, CESO V

Schools Division Superintendent

C. Target vs Accomplishment
   Presentation

OSDS
   -Admin
   -Legal
   -Personnel
   -Accounting
   -Budget
   -Cashier
   -Supply
   -Records
PART IV: MANAGEMENT REVIEW PROPER

A. Feedback Result

Dr. Jonathan P. Domingo
Chief-SGOD

B. Internal Quality Audit Findings

Cristina C. Salazar
EPS- English

C. Analysis of findings

D. Future Directions